MUSICAL FUTURES CAMP POLICY & PROCEDURES
GENERAL
Hamilton Music Collective and the Musical Futures Camp, also known as “the Camp”, reserves
the right to suspend Campers for non-payment, poor attendance, or inappropriate conduct. A
Camper (or Parent/Guardian) must complete a registration form to register for any camp
participation. Scheduled camp dates and tracks are only final once a payment has been made.
PAYMENT & PAYMENT METHODS
Once a Camper is registered and a payment has been made, there will be no refunds
(excluding certain health situations, see “COVID PROTOCOLS & ASSOCIATED REFUNDS”
and “REFUNDS”).
The Camp accepts Credit Card, Interac E-Transfers, Cash, or Cheques for payment. Interac ETransfers can be made out to “info@hamiltonmusiccollective.ca". Cheques can be made out to
“Hamilton Music Collective”. Payment must be made in one lump sum.
REFUNDS
All Camp fees are non-refundable. Should you sustain an injury that prevents you from
completing the charged/committed camp, the Camp will transfer a full or partial fee (with a
doctor’s note).
COVID PROTOCOLS & ASSOCIATED REFUNDS
All Campers would abide by all government health guidelines required for the Camp’s operation,
including but not limited to, wearing masks, social distancing, covid testing, hand sanitizing,
proper hygiene, and vaccinations (excluding exemptions where applicable). Please stay home if
you have any of the symptoms related to COVID-19. If a Camper tests positive, they will not be
able to continue in-person at the Camp for 5 days.
In the case a Camper tests positive before the camp by 10 days and notifies the Camp before
the Camper’s registered camp week, a full refund will be given. If a Camper tests positive
during the camp week, a partial refund will be given (with a doctor’s note).
Campers are encouraged, but not required, to take a rapid test before Camp arrival.
LATE ARRIVALS & NO-SHOWS
All Camp weeks will be starting promptly at the scheduled time. There will be no refunds for late
arrivals and no-shows. Please ensure the Camp has your updated contact information.
Upon registering your Child(ren) you agree to the above Policy & Procedures.

